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# OFFICERS

**President**, A. S. Bradshaw  
**President-Elect**, Ralph J. Bernhagen  
**Past President**, Eleanor Longbrake  
**Secretary**, Jerry H. Hubschman  
**Treasurer**, Robert H. Essman  
**Historian-Archivist**, Ronald L. Stuckey  
**Librarian**, Mrs. Marti Alt  
**Executive Officer**, John H. Melvin

**Editor**, The Ohio Journal of Science, Milton A. Lessler  
**Associate Editor**, The Ohio Journal of Science, Emanuel D. Rudolph  
**Business Manager**, The Ohio Journal of Science, Joseph D. Laufersweiler  
**Assistant Director**, Junior Academy, Dee Mowry  
**Director**, Junior Academy, G. Gerald Acker

### Sections
- A. Zoology  
- B. Plant Sciences  
- C. Geology  
- D. Medical Sciences  
- E. Physics & Astronomy  
- F. Geography  
- G. Chemistry  
- H. Science Education  
- I. Anthropology & Sociology  
- J. Conservation  
- K. Genetics  
- L. Mathematical Sciences  
- M. Psychology  
- N. Junior Academy  
- O. Engineering

### Vice-President
- Robert D. Burns  
- Jane M. Decker  
- Benjamin H. Richard  
- L. J. A. Di Dio  
- Ronald Winters  
- M. L. Shelton  
- James Y. Tong  
- Robert E. Madaffer  
- John F. Klein, SM  
- George J. Phinney  
- William L. Bischoff  
- Fred Schuurmann  
- Robert Deitchman  
- Ronald E. Pilatowski  
- Richard E. Barrett

### Membership Chairman
- Donald L. Wise  
- David Baker  
- Stanley Fisher  
- Robert T. Conley  
- David Proctor  
- Vern Harnapp  
- Richard T. O'Neill  
- Victor M. Showalter  
- Jeannette H. Henney  
- John B. Mitchell  
- Louis Glatzter  
- (to be appointed)  
- Isadore Newman  
- Richard Lauber  
- Robert Delcamp

### COMMITTEES

**Executive Committee**  

**Earth Science**  
Carolyn Farnsworth, Chairman

**Ecology**  
William T. Lawhon, Jr., Chairman

**Education**  
Barbara S. Thomson, Chairman

**Fellowship**  
A. S. Bradshaw, Chairman

**Term expires**  
Eleanor Longbrake, 1976  
William A. Rice, 1975  
Lauren R. Wilson, 1976  
Ralph J. Bernhagen, 1977  
Rendell Rhodes, 1977

**Government Advisory**  
Richard P. Goldthwait, Chairman

**Past Presidents**  
Walter Tucker, Chairman

**Local Arrangements**  
Richard Mahard, Chairman

**Natural History of Ohio**  
Charles C. King, Chairman

**Necrology**  
W. F. Hahnert, Chairman

**Nominating**  
William J. Massey, Chairman

**Term expires**  
Walter Tucker, 1975  
Ralph W. Dexter, 1977

**Members of the Executive Committee**
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Ohio Flora
TOM S. COOPERRIDER, Chairman

Program
SECRETARY OF ACADEMY, Chairman

Publications
JERRY H. HUBSCHMAN, Chairman
ROBERT H. ESSMAN
MILTON A. LESSLER
JOSEPH D. LAUFERSWEILER

Research Grants
RICHARD B. ENGDAHL, Chairman
FLOYD R. NAVE Term expires 1975
THOMAS J. CRAFT Term expires 1977

Resolutions
CLARENCE P. CLARK, Chairman
LEE WALP Term expires 1976
GLENN H. BROWN Term expires 1977

Scholarship
JOHN P. HALL, Chairman

Technical Education
JOHN C. SPILLE, Chairman

Undergraduate Affairs
WESLEY C. ZAYNOR, Chairman

ACADEMY REPRESENTATIVES

1. On the Executive Committee of the Ohio Biological Survey:
   D. M. DELONG Term expires 1975
2. On the Advisory Board of the Edwin H. and Nellie M. Rausenberger Conservation Fund of the Columbus Foundation:
   A. S. BRADSHAW Term expires 1975
3. On the Council of Section X of the American Association for the Advancement of Science:
   Charles M. VAUGHN Term expires 1976
   John H. Melvin, (Alternate) Term expires 1975
4. Representatives to the Association of Academies of Science:
   JOHN H. MELVIN Term expires 1975
   CHARLES M. VAUGHN, (Alternate) Term expires 1976
5. Representatives on the Natural History Committee:
   C. WAYNE ELLETT Term expires 1975
   RALPH E. RAMSEY, JR. Term expires 1975

COUNCIL

ACKER, G. GERALD
BAKER, DAVID
BARKER, RICHARD E.
BERNHAUSEN, RALPH J.
BISCHOFF, WILLIAM L.
BRADSHAW, A. S.
BURNS, ROBERT D.
CLARK, CLARENCE P.
CONLEY, ROBERT T.
COOPERRIDER, TOM S.
DECKER, JANE M.
DEITZCHMAN, ROBERT
DEL CAMP, ROBERT
DELONG, DWIGHT M.
DIDIO, L. J. A.
ELLETT, C. WAYNE
ENGDAHL, RICHARD B.
ESSMAN, ROBERT H.
FARNSWORTH, CAROLYN
FISHER, STANLEY
FISHER, T. RICHARD

FREY, JAMES R.
GLATZER, LOUIS
GOLDTHWAITE, RICHARD P.
HAHNERT, W. P.
HALL, JOHN F.
HARNAPP, VERN
HENNEY, JEANNETTE H.
HESLER, PAUL
HUBSCHMAN, JERRY H.
JANKOWSKI, FRANCIS J.
KING, CHARLES C.
KLIN, JOHN F., SM
LAUBER, RICHARD
LAUFERSWEILER, JOSEPH D.
LAWHON, WILLIAM T., JR.
LESSLER, MILTON A.
LONGRAKE, ELEANOR
MAFFEI, ROBERT E.
MAHARD, RICHARD
MELVIN, JOHN H.
MITCHELL, JOHN B.
MOWRY, DEE
NEWMAN, ISADORE
O'NEILL, RICHARD T.
PHINNEY, GEORGE J.
PILATOWSKI, RONALD E.
PROCTOR, DAVID
RAMSEY, RALPH E., JR.
RICHARD, BENJAMIN H.
RUDOLPH, EMANUEL D.
SCHUURMANN, FRED
SHELTON, M. L.
SHOWALTER, VICTOR M.
SPILES, JOHN C.
STUCKEY, RONALD E.
THOMSON, BARBARA S.
TONG, JAMES Y.
VAUGHN, CHARLES M.
WINTERS, RONALD
WISE, DONALD L.
ZAYNOR, WESLEY C.

A list of Officers and Committee Representatives and a Report of the Necrology Committee are being printed in this issue of The Ohio Journal of Science. A comprehensive Annual Report, containing the reports of all other Academy committees has been prepared. Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from The Ohio Academy of Science, 445 King Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201.